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What is wrong with you now 
You look like you havent slept for days 
that something is really pulling you down 
and youre moving away 
that is telling me that you dont feel so strong 
But you act like there is nothing going on 
So youre fine 
You settle down and everybodys settling down 
So theres no need to cry 
If youre fine, tell me now 
Is life now letting you down 
Woehoe 
So life is sweet 
Woehoe 
Is it everything you dream 

Why dont you tell me whats on your mind 
I see that you cried last night 
its So confusing 
I know it must be so hard 
Fall down and Breaks your heart 
its like youre loosing 
everything you love and all of your dreams 
now tell me whats for real 

got everything that you want 
but do you get what you need in life 
its the only thing that matters you see 
cause everytime that I look at you 
youll see that Im scared of you 
that nothing that I say is true 
there just might 
but watch it now 
before you will come Stumbling down 
no you can be nice 
were out of time 
tell me now 
is life now letting you down 
woehoe 
so life is sweet 
woehoe 
is it everything you dream 
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Why dont you tell me whats on your mind 
I see that you cried last night 
its So confusing 
I know it must be so hard 
Fall down and break your heart 
its like youre loosing 
dont you tell me whats on your mind 
I see that you cried last night 
its so confusing 
I know it must be so hard 
Fall down and break your heart 
its like youre loosing 
everything you love and all of your dreams 
now tell me whats for real 

dont you tell me whats on your mind 
I see that you cried last night 
its so confusing 
I know it must be so hard 
Fall down and break your heart 
its like youre loosing 
everything you love and all of your dreams 
now tell me whats for real 
for real 
for real 
whats for real 
for real 
for real
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